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-, 7 - z.fltE.-T'bP bill
* j lltical i-4b+tlitiP, w:lI

t -,-il- .,ut t' i;. P of Asa

i'riL,.t:a. WAS lm~ecuesed
ti.f U. CIrDAoiA h,,ur, when

,. a., .ir: i , AI l in- bill went

n e i- lptl cmlimn on the
::"" ci rre-r -I -.nc' between the

-r t." , tt. U. S. Minister
1. L:,tt .n :it Madyd during

7 I r -ngi i'r~itinn of the

a 't- "r. zI: !t WOn. Sprikne's, de-
Al l.iii withbin the junie-

ti ir.It " atP, uiaid the oCCU-
to their lIws, but ha.

t'," - 041;-tton of 3lurril. that
i_.t a I beP obtineJ another

"I- I: n o account of disabilities
- tIn , t erri, a; regulas, was

,tike ( out the clause limit-
S I l;:rgadrers to eight was

. :: t "'to in-truct" instead of
.- tihe i'reident t,) reduce the
t. Lt.- bill having been consid-
.::mttte of the Whole was re-

S".wei the amriendment to pro-
r- ,ne.t of the cla:m of Massa-

S: - it-r. t un advances made to the
- - t th war of 1B12, which was

r.. .i..-- without vote.
1.:. i ,fT-'red a joint re-olution re-

I':,,'fi,: road and brinches to give
t.- in:; the proper completion of

r. r-ceitinL any aid.
-c • nck the 1Gth and 17th

.-r.- -ua.pnld~i, and it was ordered
S. •: ! r,. ftter at I0 a. ui. The
S t'," ll,,u- piroceed to the busi-

kr' table. at 10. to-morrow,

t. .. t, -u-p'n l the rule and dis-
_ ' .",:iatt.-e 4f the Whole from

i-:iation 4f the S~enate amend-
InbIian appropriation, and to

: e :amount relating to new Indian
: i ;:nc lncur In the others, and as
" , u(' Ul tte .Lo-t.

.i c k- ctll ttention to the
printing mnoney. lie said

.:, r t- expiration and the e•tab-
r Irltlirn money ehoul, be re-

t I.e- i neury Department.
i'.-, n the bhill appropriating half a
; l!r- ,r the conutruction of four
c: tt for Ala-ka. the Columbia

.... : r n. t),n, Mobil- and Charleton. and
t .,:. ,,'r of the cuttter . 1'. Chase from

it Li:ke- to lItuton, elicited a long
- , :. it- ppnents contending that in-
: ,,,i ling new ve•esels they should

:- -v--i w in the. navy to the Treas-
I. l" trtinel t.
.. i,-n t,)r the remainder of the appro-

r, = :, for a prtlunitLary survey of the
;-" " I-i.rn I havy )a:rl wa:s increased to

- -.a i ,d icitar-.

it. It.rn- fur the Fre.dmen'e Bureau,
1., t;u.t.., t.,t Wo hundred and fourteen thou-

21 Il- i- • w-rP truck out.
1 .:,amtPenmetnt 3as adopted to pay VinnUe

;e..; the tife thousand due her on the con-
.act to furnish a statue of Lincoln.
I'euIri dis lcus•ton of the amendments re-

..atin, t., rtminbursing States for amounts in-
1 rrti :,,r p.avmnente mala.e duriug the war.

11. 0 - tSk a recees.

L.: 1:. S-So,ln.-Penham reported the bill
-. ittg to the pension law, providing that
, Cri.iLnt f,,r pension, pay or bounty be al-
Si a widow who, previous to the death of

.-r hu-banl ha.. voluntarily lived separate
ra •linn, andi that all pensions granted in
t:, ,luenuce of deaths from wounds or sick-
,.--.,ntractel in the service commenced
n: that (late or with oi-charge, with the

Sr ,.i,,an that nlthling in this act shall de-
!rl, : ary per-ul who was in the service be-
tw- ". r'l, ..1 of May. '6,. and June '66, of
--" :, iin during, that time.

:;:ck pered and a moved under a Fuspen-
f the rule. to non-concur in the Senate

.-..i:i:entie to the 1,111 to strengthen the
.a,,ilc credit and a.k a Committee of Confer-
..,. ,)b.ctel t,., and ilou~i went into

S:,n-,at tee .of tii- Whole on the miscellane-

SENATE.
W ,:Lir,.t,,n. \larch, 2.-An inaflectual at-

' xtpt wa- ital.l to take up the hill for the
.~Ay: -nt of Southern Senators.

h- .,rrny appsopriati'n was discus-ed and
,. ital•, andt the Legislative appropriation

11, :- --- Thi Senate res:oution t, continne
' ntrac-t for printing the debates in the i

I .- adopted.
1b.. re•olution aIuthoritslg the transfer of

,'rtaiam lands from the Union Pacific to the
Dn sier Pacific railroad, passed.

:.•t -tlbe ameniments to thd bill to
t:-r ,th,.n public credit were non-concurred

a:. i ta Conference committee appointed.
I...' .ana-ndmente to the miscellaneous ap-

i'r priation bill granting $150,000 to the
nra:. a, innt In •in Francisco, was adopted,

il a-.-- [he Senate amendments to the
e ir:ic t i2I were non-concurred in. and a con-
:.r~n.,- a k ei.

• .i bill %.. a, rre.l to.
I. tall to a:'y Wiard $125.000 in full for

n:; ns urni.-i•d the army, passeed.
bu -inee on the Speaker's table was con-

S-.. anli a conference agreed to on the cur-
rcv :yLill. Cooper. Judd and Hooper were

1L :. ... tr2m committee on foreign affairs,
- rt-i. -ubtitute for the ,enate joint res-
ut, r. tendering sympathy to Spain. The

-:'-tout- tympathizes with the people of
•.LL r. t, tle etdort to establish the liberty of
':. t rt ,o l with the people of Cuba in

'-.r -tr,;:e! for tudependence and authoria-
-t:. ;'r- -let to recognise the iudepen-

u, :!, whenzever in hi= opinion a re-
:.*r. orrnt in etablirhed. It passed

it .'r amendmrents to pay the officers
.A or" a tf the K-area;e for the capture of

th1 A1.tta,~o was non-concurred in.
tL na.!i.Umdimn-tS to the bill fixing the hum-
r f Ju I Advocates of the army at ten,

". :- t.curred in.
IL.- '-Hat. ball granting lands to Oregon

a •uon road was amended, limiting the
: ,:.t. three •ections per mile and pa•sed.

-- nlat..--fb. motion to strtke out the
L u a increauang the salaries of fmnale be-
crt::, iit clerks wag rejected, and the amend-
'~a t adopted giving female employees the

. I: y ua male for the same work.
!':t :auelndent to incras• the salary of

3 -,us er to $S.000 was rejected.
4r h .enat- insisted on the ameedmest to

c.' ockL. baill, and agreed to the ameoadmat
: tI•IIng the office of Asustant Secretary
t•e Navy Dapartment.
hL- amendment authorising the becretary

-' the Treasury to receive on deposit at the
iltnt and branch"e ref ed gold sad silver bl-
lion cuitable for coliage, and to give is pay-mnet imported bars at rates apse rsales pre-
-crilbe by the director of t.e mint, eS jet to
approval by the Se•etary, was a oer.s•eate--Evlenag B•ein--The ill themore electually to protecte the tar ade ilasks was ameeded and pnemed.le proviso relative to receiaviag at the

Mint deposits of fne gold and silver bullion
was agreed to.

Morton moved an additional section in the
repeal of the tenure of ofce act.

Trumbull, Ferry and others in favor of the
repeal, opposed adding it.

The appropriation bill came up.
liendricks moved to omit the appropria-

tion for the Department of Education. Rle-
jacted and the bill passed.

Po't oice appropriation was taken up.Wi•son's amendment to the bill to estab-
iash an American line of steamships to Eu-

rop- was opposed by Conkliug and Grime and
withdrawn, with the remark by Wilson that
it would be offered agar-. The bill passed.

The deficiency bill was taken up. The
Senate are still considerinng it, with the in-
tention of approving before adjournment.

Giemeral News.

Washington, March 1.--Judd introduced a
resolution requiring the completion of the
Pacific Railroad according to the standards
fixed by the special commission now examin-
ing the Central Pacific.

Philadelphia, March 1.-The new Commer-
cial Exchange was dedicated at noon. It
cost a quarter of a million. Delegates from
the various Boards of Trade were present at
the banquet in thl evening.

London, March 1.--Te British forces have
made reprisal on the New Z-slanders for the
outrage in Poverty Bay. Ninety natives were
killed.

Washington, March 2.--C1. Carey has re-
ceived his commission as Internal Revenue
Collector for San Francisco.

New Yot k, March 2.-A nolle prosequi was
entered in the case of Braine, the Chesapeake
pirate, in the Circuit Court of Brooklyn, and
Braine discharged.

The Supreme Court of Washington has
given a decision in the case of - the Agawam
woolen mills vs. ,ioodlng's patent. The de-
cision involves several millions dollars and
effects the whole manufacturing interests of
the country.

There is considerable excitement in Nova
Scotia over the discovery of gold on Foster's
river. Many people are preparing to go ns
soon as spring opens.
Dr. Harris, Board of lHealth physician, re-

ports the sm-ll-pox is rapidly spreading in
the city and recommends general vaccination.

Washington, March 2.- llouue.-The bill
t,. reulate elections in Washing. on and Idaho
Terratorieo passel. Several private bills

Adjourrnne.l.
Foreign Items.

Parli. Feb. 28 -M. Raymond Traplory.
Pre-ident of the Senate, died yesterday.

London, Feb. 28.-A report is current that
the present Spanish Minister to England has
received instructions from Madrid to pio-
ceed to Washington and settle any difficul-
ties wlich may arise in consequence of the
Cuban Insurrection.

Madrid, Feb. 2S.-An insurrection, at-
tempted at Barcelona last week, was quickly
suppressed. Forty persons were implicated.
City tranquil.

.t bsconded.
New York, Feb. 28.-C. D. Robinson, of

the firm of Wood A Robioson, Brokers, is re-
ported by his partner to have absconded with
$20,000 in government4, $16,000 in various
other stocks, and certified checks to the
amount of $;0,U00.

First to Ratify.
Washington, Feb. 28.-Clarke, repreenuta-

tiv of Kansas, telegraphed yesterday that in
both branche- of the Legislature of that
State the constitutional amendment passed.
Congress recetved a dispatch in the evening
that both branches had ratified it-the Sen-
ate unanimously, the House 67 to 7.

The SItuatiUo In Cuba.
Havana. Feb. 28.-More troops are going

to the interior.
Intelligence from Menvatos to Thursday

last states that on the night of the 21st the
doors of all tresidences in the city occupied
by Cubans, were marked with a black cross on
a placard with the words,

"The time for clemency has ended."
VIGiLANCe.

Great excitement was caused, and the stren-
uous efforts of prominent Spaniards alone
prevented an outbreak.

Three steamers left Santiago de Cuba to-
day, crowded with Cuban retfugees for the
United States.

The question of annexation to the United
States is s exciting considerable interest.
Rumors are in circulation to-day that an

expedition from the United states has landed
at Cuba.

Some C'ubans declare the belief that assoon
as Grant is inaugurated he will recognize the
belligerent right. of the revolutionist's gov-
ernment.

Mr. Hall, U. S. Consul at Matonsas, will
assume the functions of Consul at Havana.

The emigration of Cubons is undiminished.
Every steamer that leaves the port is crowded.
More troo.s are needed from Spain to occu-

py the whole island aid disperse the insur-
gents. The troops are now unable to do more
than to hold their own. Meantime, the peo-
ple in the country suffer all kinds of destitu-
tion. Their complaints are heart-rending,
and thousands are seeking refuge in the cit-
ies.

A one horse Blockade.

New York, Feb. 28.-The schooner Wide
Awake, from Honduras. arrived to-day and
reports that she was hove to February 19th
of Sand Key. by a Spanish man ot war,
which sent an offcer aboard and examined
her papers. The 'ocer said he was watching
for a small steamer from tome Southern
port, said to be carrying supplies to Cuban
rebels.
Reailgnation-Amnexatlto -Last of

tie Mohlk ans.
Chicago Feb. 28.-The Tribun e' Wash-

ingtoo special says, it is reported that MoCul-
loch and Browning have tendered their resig-
nations, to take effect on the fret of March

Members of the House Foreign Committee
expresi the belief that the present condition
of afairs in Cuba and St. Domaigo will sure-
ly lead to annexation within the first four
months of Grant's administration.

Ihe President has decided, on the recom-
mendation of Attorney General Everts, to
relea-- Braine, the last confederate prisoner,
immediately.

Callrorial Items.
New York, March 1.-Major Jack Stratt-

man and Gov. Perdy are both candidates for
American Commissnoner to settle claims
against Mexico. Strattman is also a candi-
date for postmaster and marsbalship. Whi-
ting, Mint Superintendent, expects to be eon-
tinued.

McIarrahaa's bill is dJed for want of time
to cunsider it.

Congress appropriated fifty thousand dol-
lars to ch*epen the harbor at Midway Islands,
de•wpite Betler.

The total appropriations for the Sea Fran-
cisco mint is $249,6.

The Ho•o refuaed to allow the one hum-
dred and twenty-re thoessad dollars addi-
tional for the Lus Francisco mist buildings.
Ther are serious complaints against Treso-
re Felton, and his removal is urged.

Cubam AiUlr.
Havana, Marek l.-The steamr which

sailed to-day for Cadi took m y 8pealards
a asosseges, some as State prisoners.

It is reported that svea of the ur
ease in the interior who surredered is the
hope of euria the benefit of amnesty, were
takes from she prison a sht.

The aetMM aysa Gm. Van Allen has ar-
rived is Wshag0inoe ad had a emaveantls
with Grant o Cboa arairs. Van AIem _
the bar of important doeemmw from •he
reweleuanth, san in charged by them with
the task ef l the eme sen e of ail•-w

.efr aul grm sad he rr indeset ese.
en.s eas.d Smmler asr y is ser o-a

Splai 66 the Uviaed Stt su.m. wegr

during the war in protecting and harboring
privateers and blockade runners.
lrtllroad--Well, FPargo & c--C b-Sales M maaers.

Wasbington, March 1.-The Committee on
Public Lands ordered the chairman to report
back nearly all the railroad schemes and ask
their discharge. Among them is the Fort
Scott A Santa Fe road, and Denver A El Pa-
so and Oregon branches of the Pacifc rail-
road.

The Wells. Fargo & Co. lnvestigating
committee brought hback its report to the
Hlouse unchanged last night.

It is generally agreed that Wilson of Iowa
is to be Secretary of t, Interior. It is un
derstood all the Cabinet except Schofield and
Evarts hare tendered their resignations to the
President to be accepted immediately, and
the respective departments left in charge of
the omcials next in rank.

(Gramt Favors the Amendameat.
New York, March 1.-An account is given

of the visit of Senator Stewart to Grant.
Stewart said he came to know how Grant
stood on the Constitutional amerndment gir-
ing universal suffrage North and South.

Grant replied he understood the amendment
and hoped the States would ratify it. IHe
believed the Republican party bound to see
this conclusion realised. He desired all the
gentlemen present to understand this was not
ror private information alone, but for hbe
whole country.
Paclfc Coast Malls went Around.

New York, March lIt.-The Poet Master
has directed to send the mails for California
and Pacific Coast, by steamer to-day, and re-
tain eubsequent mails till the next sailing
d'ay.

Consul at Iavana.

Washington, March 2.-Mr. Hale, Consul
at Mantansas, has taken temporary charge of
the Consulbhip of Havana, pursuant to in-
structiocs.

Colfax's Farewell to the House.

Wasbington, March 3.-Mr. Colfax, when
he resigned the Speakership, said : "A part-
ing word amongst friends about to separate
is always a regretful one, but the farewell
which takes me from this Hall, in which so
many years have been spent, excites in me
emotions which it would be useless to attempt
to conceal. The fourteen years during which
I have been associated with the representa-
tivre of the people here, have been full of
eventful legislation, exciting issues, grave
questions, and decisions vitally affecting the

I entire Republie. All this, with the accom-
panying scenes which have so often been pro-

p duced in this arena of debate, the warmth of
feeling ot our antagonizing constituents have
paaied into the domain of history. I but re-
fer to them to express the joy which is ap-
parently shared by the mass of our country-
men that the storm-cloud of war, which so
long darkened our national welfare, has
passed away, leaving our imperriled Union
saved, anid that by voice of the people liberty
was proclaimed throughout the land to all
the inhabitants thereof. But I cannot leave
without one word of rejoicing over the pres-
ent position of our Republic amongst the
nations of the earth. With our military
power, almost unlimited resources, rapidly
augmenting population, and the welcome at
our gates to the oppressed of other lands; our
vast agricultural, mechanical, manufacturing
and mineral capacities; our frontage on two
great oceans; our almost completed Pacific
railroad uniting those opposite shores and be-
coming the highway of the Nations, the Uni-
ted States commands that respect among the
powers of the wor!d which insures the main-
tenance of all its national rights, and the
security of all its citizens from injustice or
oppression abroad. Nor is this all. The tri-
umphal progress of free institutions here has
had its potential influence beyond the sea.
The right of the people to govern, based on
the principle that all governments derive
their just powers from the consent of the

governed, is everywhere advancing, not with
slow measured tread, but with a rapidity that
within a few years has been so signally illus-
trated in Britain, Spain, Italy, Prussia, Hun-
gary, and other lands; and may we not all
hope that by the moral but powerful force of
our example the fetters may everywhere be
broken, and some of us live to see the happy
era when slavery and tyranny shall no more
be known in the world from the rivers to the
ends of the earth.

I cannot claim, in the share I have had in
the deliberation and legislation of this House
as a member and oSeer, to have always been
that which was the wisest and best in word and
act, for none are intallible, but I have
striven to perform faithfully every duty that
devolved, and have been devoted to the
principles I have deemed correct. The honor
and glory of our own country have always
been paramount and above party ties. I can
conscientsously aert that*I have sought to
mitigate rather than intensify the asperities
which the collisions of opposing parties so
often evoke, but it must be left to my fellow
members to verify. In the respon-
sible duties of the past six years
I have endeavored to administer your
laws, both in letter and spirit, with impar-
tiality, uninfluenced by political associations
or antagonism, expression or qualilcation,
and while no decision has been reversed,
there has been no appeal ever decided by a
strictly party vote. If in the quickness, with
which a presiding oAcer is compelled to rule,
hour afLtr hour, on parliamentary points, and
in the performance of his duty protect all
members in their rights, advance the progress
of public business and preserve order, any
word has fallen from my lips that justly
wounded any one, I withdraw it unrrerved-
ly. I leave this Hall with no feelings of un-
kindness towards any member with whom I
have been associated in all the years of the
past, hoping earnestly it is reciprocated. I
have ted to practice that lesson of life
which command us s "write our enmities on
the smad but engrave our friendships on grana-
ite." But the last word cannot longer be
delayed. I bid farewell to the faithful and
confding constituency whose afectionate re-
gard has sustained and encompassed me
through all the years of my public life.
Farewell this Hall, which, in its exoitemeat
and restless activity so often seems to repre-
sent the throbbings sad intense feelingL of
the national hear. and finally. fellow mem-
bers and friends with sincere gratitude for the
generous support you have always given me
in the diacult and often complex duties of this
Chair, with warmest wishes for yorer health.
happiness, and prosperty, one and all I bid
you farewell." (Great applause.)

Cllmb
IHavana. March 2.-Report sys all the po- I

litical priaoners are sren t, Fernandino.
Volunteers are being eolitj l as gnarli ab )>ard
the transport-.

The Government ie ailent on the subject of
SHerandes, commander of the cavalry i the
district of Pindardelrio, and im•prisourd for
disloyalty.

Official information is receired of three ea-
I ggementa of the troops of Valero with the
in urrectionists. The troops u-d the byo-
nets freely. Tbe insrgents lot 60 and the
troops four.

The forces of LItoaa have arrivel at Villa
Clar, and the force of Paes at Cimafugos.
The rebels burned San Migel's plantation.

The Diao rays, is the en gagmea
Macgra. two league from S8qqua, the ilsur-
gents woee efeated, 20 kitled and Peval
wounded.

Amoeker Abyalmstal Afsiar.
Bombay. March, 2.-News rs receved from

Ceotral Asia that his seo has detrobsed A r
OGhal and fgaid po•sio of two etie in
Turkies , near she OaeWl bhder. LhamaM
Kahn has gone to joi him. It i also re-
por the gaMkms Kaeto, in Osakl, wa sr.
preWby •sive-. The BraIh less is e

Leeado. Merck S.-0c9al Imdia advies

have reduced the Kahat mamsacre to one
British soidie killed sad two pneoaeus.
Repubeltam faueu--Jas. . i. te

of MIame for speaker.
Washington, March 3.-The Republican

caucus nominated Blaine for Speaker by ac-
clamation.

The ballot for Clerk was, McPDerson, 83;
Eckly of Ohio, 26 and McKee of Ky. 20.
Mcerson was declared the unanimous
choice.

For Sergeant-at-arms, Ordway, 75; Wash-
borne of Iud., 57.

0. 8. Baeton, of N. Y., was chosen door-

For Post-Mastw no choice. W. S. King,
of Minn. 23, J. Owen of Iowa, 62. Caucus
adjourmed to meet on Friday.

. G. Maleay. C. A. Broadwater. Carroll Steell.

E. (. Maclay &1a Co.

Reedt'rers, For arderM

FREIGH T ERS.
FORT BENTON AND HELENA.

sOmes, on Levee at Benton, Bridge Street Helesa.

M & C), t a 4r.

PARTIES CAN MAKE RATES, BY APP-

LYING TO US, TO COVER ALL FREIGHT

AND CiARGES FROM NEW YORK AND

ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE EAST

TO HELENA, THE ONLY FIRM IN

MONTANA MAKING TIHROUGH

RATES.

We take pleasure in informing
our patrons and the business public generally that
the old reliable and well known

TRAINS,
Will be rue by ne the ensunIg season, errylng
freights to all portions of Montua at lowest ratee

Steamer FresIgt Bills Paid'

Hvingy ample betlitlles for

DRY, SAFE AND OONVENIENT

STORAGE
At

FORT BENTON,
We respoetfully solleit the eoesigumeFt of goods

o our ear for

Storage or Shipment.
Immring Attention, good handling and prompt

transit. E.G. MACLAY ACO,
Nov 16dtf Helena and Fort Beater

WtFAM LhtH5ND. (\ oIS
S1865.

Pionieer
INSURANCE

AGENCY.
W'bitlateh Buildieg, Up Stairs, Bruadway, Ulesa.

Firo 12zskturazoo.

HOME OF NEW HAVEN:
CAPITAL, ............................... 1,000,000.00
SL URPLLU ................................... 619.070 .00

THIS ypouer Easter, Compeay, the irst to
offer the otias of Moats the advastagl.

o Fire Imeurasoe, is the oely eme from whbie
Pellees ean be obtalned on ti same day that
applleatien is made.

PHOENIX OF HARTFORD
CASH ASETS* , ......................... 1.467,P35 60
Lo888 PAID,......... ..................... 4.00.000 00

Uivlersally knows, sad universally popalar;
it speakL Sr Itself.

LIFE INSURANCE!

L ane

ASSETS DOUBLE ITS LIABILITIES
SAmong may others which this company offers

to the insrer may be espeeally mentioned the
followie adatages

I OST P~l•FCT IMCURIT. LOW RATES. ALLI POLCIES *OI-IFORP IG. SIrMPCITY OF
SPLAN.

Fire may happen, dethA must happen; insure now,
in delay is the dwtser.

A. W. CARELNT1E,
JaMiIawly Agent.

Montana Hide & Fur Co.
Ct.art Ridney and O'Blaoe ~treets.

-IIKLENA. M. IT.

HIGtiUET pri•e paid sor BEEF HII)DE
FHtIP Ad CA.rF SKINf, rad every

deoam eo PURP.
We bhve oees at Blaekfoe, Flie Creek ad

Virriis O(ty. tor the pershie of HIDKE, bKINS
E.., ead mr tMe Mle of NKAT8 POOT OIL ad
CLEAN WOOL. Ale* at ar WMrweese e the
I iereai river at

m.w VCUeLEAEL CITY
W are pemped to Tesolve mereand make

evOMene a M =ime fear" t I seeds to

Ndrit J. P. *AugBryT.
GOenel AeL.

Snyders,.Wiagert & C..,

PIONEER

TANNERY,
Mill Oreek,

:MONTANA TERRITORY

WE Mow prepared to furish a superio

quality of the followilg kinds ofr
enasd at the

PIONEER TANNERY,
AND WARRANTED

Equal In Tanuage, Fluish and Durability to the
very best quality of Easter tanned Leather.

FIRST QUALITY SOLE LEATHER. per lb. 58 els
FIrllNISHED CALF SKINS, per dozen, $40 to $1lo

do KIP do do $75 to 120
FAIR and COLORED SHEEP SKINS,

Per dozen. $i6 totl 50
FINISHED UPPER, per Side. s6 to 1$

Notice the reduction in price

1El N ( PRACTICAL TANNERI OUR-
8ELVES, and determined that Montana shall

supply her own Leather, we are daily turning out
auished eatherof all classes. which for quality and

price we

DEFY (C OMPI'ETITION.'

LEATHER BELTING
Kept constantly on hand and cut to any jdesared

size to suit customers.

We have appointed the following persons as
Agents for the sale of stock, where manufacturers
and consumers are respectfully solicited to call and
examine.

NICK IILLEEN, (Gurney & Co.i - HELENA

W. P. ARMSTRONG, Wallace St., - VIRGINIA

NYLDERS, WINGER T& C(O.
Proprietors,

PIONEER TANNERY,
Mill Creek, M. T.

FPb 1. wly

INo. 63 Mlain St

l P p. FIN K & CO.,

WHOLESALE
and retal, dealers is

Cu stom - a d e

Gents' S Ladies'
H

BOOTS.

Boys' S Misses'
W E have just reeived our Arst train, eompris.

is11 i and every variety of

Boot and Shoes.
also, a full nasortment of

Upper and Sole Leather,
and sho-fLndiag, which we ofer at

Wholesale Jobbing Prices !
Boots made to order and reparinK done.
NO. 63 MAIN STREET.

I*lSw-tf

."j o

, 0--

i . - 0

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
TJOSEP PrIIAND, the Freach Barber at Dia-

meted City. Is prparl resture hair to thed, and gwli give asearity tLha the hair will grow

s all Its ataural beauty sad lutre or so charge
win be made. providing eustomer will give c re-rlky t he work will be paid for if •he hair is
rwe..ed. Mr P. will givi seeerity Ire IftR to

two thmumd dellrs, aseenllo g e the ease. shatthe hair will be oWled I all its mataral luzarisa-
s, a Isl rvelre would oaly ask seeurity tat he

-seesa ht. If the Job l etslhetory All kindof warkt ilgg eto the btd. will e deme Is a
mesmr to warwet the atmest .atismletie.

5 5. I did set wih top blishmy bstims topthe be atl I eadas• evidssew that I
*s.?ar *aiph what I aim. iralug dose

s I smmeaxtreme I am sow ready o
'-md to bealse, sad redm ask the sa to

vor me with a eall. nset deor tohe What Cheer
HteL . JOSBPH PRIAND

Diamoed City, a T, April 3i wly
Royal Havasa LOttery

OF CUBA.Ceoadessi b e a Ooeromet• . 300_
Cn I O o draws every aevemees iar.

UAS URD sad tie.rmaea g IratebMd.
-rreoame patid We sdesem.s sad

_- s•d er r. TATLO- t6 C00.,

Statutes of Montana,
r ale at is ea a,

Prope.ais forArmay Tramuportataom

HMrADQU'ARmT DsrAaasIT o DAKOTA,
Offe Chief Qu•rterastcer.

St. Paul. Minn., November 27. 1868S A LED Pr•opoals are Invited from those loyal
mtizens of the United States having the capi-

tal sad means to execute fully and fairly in all its
arts sand conditions, a contract for the Wagon

Transportation for the United States uoartermas
ter's Departmeet for the District of Montana. next
season, beginning April 1st 1569 and ending March
31-t, 1870 for that hauling outside of tbe limits em-
braced by the present contract for that month
(April.] for that District, and beginning May 1ts.
1569. fo tbe yearly ooetrat of the entire distriot,
namely:

All that part of Montana, included in the Depart-
ment of Dakota, The object of the contract is to
transport supplies to or from any Post now estab-
lished, or that may be establ;sheb within the above
described Distrit; to haul baggage or supplies to
accompany troops upon any march or in any mill-
tary operations within that part of Montana Terri
tory as above descrined

the weight to be trausported in the District of
Montana shall not exceed F'tve Millio pounds;
15 000 0u0.1

Bidders will state the rate per one hundred i100)
pounds per one hundred 11001 miles, for each
month of the year commeacing April let. 1Nt9.
and ending March 31st. 5170.

Bidders should give their names in full as well
as their places of residence. and each proposal
should be src ,mpanied by a bond in the sum of
ten thousand dollars, (610.000) signed by two or
more responsible persons, guaranteeing that In ease
a contract is awarded for the hauling in the above
mentioned District, to the party proposin,. the
contract will be accepted and entered into, and
good and suffcient security furnished by said
party in accordance with the terms of this adver-
tisement.

The Contractor will be required to give bonds in
the sum of fifty thousand dollars, (,.50,000.)

Satisfactory evidence of the solvency of each
bidder and person offered as security will be re-
quired.

Proposasl mnt be endorsed "Proposals for
Army Irumtnrta.. a in Montana," and nose will
be entertained unless they fully comply with the
requirements of this advertisement.

The party to whom an sward is made most be
prepare.l to execute the contract at once, and to
give the required bonds for the faithful perform-
anoe of the contract.

The right to reject any and all bids that may be
ofered is reserved.

The contractor must be in readiness for service
by the first day of April, 181.9, and will be re-
quired to have a place of busiuess or agency, at
which be may be comn•unicated with promptly
and readily, for the transportation in the Iistric o.
Montana. at Fort Benton. and in the District o.
Montana at such other point as may be indicated
as the starting point in said District.

Proposals for the above will be received at Fort
Shaw, Montana Territory. by Captain N 8. Con-
stable, A. Q M. U. S. A.. Chief Q. M. Distrlet of
Montana, and at Saint Paul. Minnesota, antil Feb-
ruary •15th, 1869; by the undersigned.

S. B. HOLABIRD,
Deputy Q. M. General U. S. A..

Chief Quartermaster l)epartment of Dakota.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
OF

P ROI E R'"t Y !
In the Supreme Court of Montana Territory,-l•

Bankruptcy.
Is the matter of Noah lHarris,--Bankrupt.
N OTICE is hereby Given, that I will, as As-

signee of Nuhb Harris, Bankrupt. on Monday
the 22nd day of March. A. D.. 18i9, sell at my
Omoe in Virginia City Madison County. lioutans
Territory, the following described Quarts proper

-

ty, to-wit:

JEFFERSON COUNTY.
Quartz CIim Number four (4) S W from diL

eovery on the Bald Eagle lode. Also claim Num-
ber three (3, N E from discovery on the Eureka
lode, sitated in Court wrigbt District. Also, claim
Number four (4) West from discovery on the
Edinburgh lode. situated in Boulder District.
Also, claim Number four (4) East from discovery
on the Buffalo lode, situated in Boulder Distriot.
Also. claim Number tour (4) East from discovery
on the ochbester lode, located in Boulder Distriot
Also,. laim Number two (2) •ast from discovery
on the Utica lode, located in Boulder District.
Also, claim Number two 12) N E from discovery
on the Star Spangled Banner ,ode. Also, claim
Number two (2) N B from discovery on the
Jacob Astor lode. Also. claim Number one (1) 8
W from discovery. on the Golden Gate lode. Also,
claim Number oue (1) N E from discovery on the
Bob Tail lode. Also, claim Number four (4p N
E from discovery, on the Mexican lode. Also,
claim Number one (1) N g from discovery, on
the Virginia lode. All of the above named lodes
contalinig 200) feet each. Also. the North East
half of claim Number two (2), or 100 feet, N E
from discovery on the Horning lode.

All of theabove named .ldes situated ln Jeffer-
son County. Montanas Territory.

T)RER DI4).r]P. (`)ITNTV

Claim Number three (3) Easterly from discovery
on the Mollie Wheeler lode, of 200 feet. Also.
claim Number two (2) N B from discovery on the
Grand Island lode of 200 feet. Also, the Westerly
ha:f of the discovery claim on the Mollie Wheeler
lode. of 100 feet. Also, the Easterly onehbalf of
the discovery claim on the Marietta lode. of 100
feet. Also, claim Number one (1) Easterly from
discovery on the Marietta lode of 200 feet, all lo-
cated to Deer Lodge County, Montana Territory.

BEAVER HEAD COUNTY.
Claim Number seventeen (17) Easterly from

discovery, on the 8ilver Rose lode. Also, claim
Number thirteen (13) Easterly from discovery, or
the Puritan lode, all located in Banmack District.
of 200 feet each, in Beaver head County, Mon
tans Territory.

MADISON COUNTY.
Claim Number ten lo, N E from discovery -m

the Virginia Belle lode, of 200 feet, located in
Mill Creek District. Also. the discovery claim.
sad claim Number ooe 1. 8 E from discovery. on
the Venus Number 3 lode, of 400 feet located in

'airweather Distriot. Also, the discovery and
claim Number ne 1, N W from discovery of
400 foeet on the Greesoastle lode, located in Fair
weather Distriot Aleo, the North East one halt
of discovery, end Number one 1. N E from the
discovery, on the Bamboo lode. of 330 feet, loca-
ted In Fairweather District. Also, claim Number
three 3. 8 W from discovery, of 200 feet on the
Dupege lode, located between Bivins and Harris
ciulchea. Also, the discovery end claim Number
one 1. N B from discovery of 400 feet on the
Virginia Fountain lode, located in Fairweather
District. Also, claim Number fot 4, NE from
discovery, of 200 feet o the indianra lode, located
in Fairweather District. Also, claim Number teo
10. Wes.erly from discovery. on the Olive Branch
lode, of 100 feet located in Mummit District. Also.
elaim Number one I, N B from discovery, of 200
feet, on the Medina lode; located in Fairwtether
District Also. claim Number one 1. 8 W trot,
discovery on the General Putnam lode, of 204
feet located to Fairweather Distriot. Also,. the
dise overy claim. of 200 feet, on the Grenhotrgh
lextemeson of the Venue No. 3.1 lo d, located in
Fairweather District. Also, ellim Number five i.
N W from discovery on the tGrreeborgh [exten-
sion Venus No. 3 J lode, of 200 feet, luocated in
Fairweather District Also claim Number one 1.
N E from discovery, of 200 feet on the Gem of
the Mountain lode, located in Mill Creek Distriot.
Also, claim Number tf.r 4. 4 E from discovery
on the Mountain Park lode. of 200 feet, located in
Mill Creek Distriot. All of the above named
lodes are situated in Madison •ount y, Monataa
Terrtory.

The ale will commence at IA o'clock A. M. of
sa•d day. The claims will be offered seperately.
commencing in the order ia which they are pub
lished. Terms cash In hand om the day of sale

C. C. MENAUGH, Assignee, &Ar.
Virginia City, Montana erritory, lebruary 12.Sh

130" Fldlltawtf

TO THE PUBLIC.

A GtRIEAT nuamer of Ladies and fentle..n
have writte to ee for the purpose of getltsa

m to esed them same oa my Hair Keeserative.
Bea to bsy to answer every letter spsreasty.
1 have tLake this mstbod- through the pspers t•
auwer. It is imposible for me to sell to the peb-
lip, from the the that my Restorative is not
pateuted; the obtjet Is advertising is to Inform
the people of my abiity to restre tbe hair. sad as
some time to get as many p•tiests as possible •n
a to raise muasy aulett to go a Paris, t,.
which place I propose going shortly with the oh
jet r of obtaa/ a pase . unlne ensme patieet
will make esmpeastium sosarlat to eaable ma to
stop this city or seighbLrhlud. I have never
soid say of my Hair Restorative. nor do I wish t."
de so etder say etirumasaseos. Fur the last
years I have lived at Uiamsnd City. and have re-
messed all the peaests who have plawed tbemaetvee
eudor my ureatmet. I lviteo every peres or
edseat~ste e ma asdses s the bst 3 moaw*hs.
and I I•aanss to reere their hair s every in.
aee er Mad mpeslf sa renaed all moser paid
er and pay ait espeass the party may be at.
Idis ead Oeeastmee I m petklUv waitre
year esdem. JOU FU P AND.

Ilmme"d Oky, eb. 4.1. IS. esswm,-


